Abstract. The present article focuses on the use of spoken features in learner academic writing. It aims to analyze the spoken-like nature of learner academic writing through the use of informal or semi-formal discourse markers in their academic essays. Non-experimental methods of data collection were chosen to achieve these objectives (the data was collected from language corpora): quantitative method was used (the frequency counts of discourse markers were indicated); qualitative and contrastive methods were used (the types of discourse markers were discussed and the comparative analysis between the three corpora was made).The results of the present investigation revealed that both the Lithuanian learners and the native learners use stylistically inappropriate (more typical of speech than of academic writing) discourse markers in their academic essays. In contrast to the native learners, the Lithuanian learners tend to use more of spoken discourse markers in their essays. Fifteen functional categories of the spoken discourse markers were distinguished. They helped to disclose which functional types of discourse markers tend to appear more often in the Lithuanian learners' essays. Other spoken features were briefly observed during the analysis of the discourse markers too. Both spoken discourse markers and other lexical items more typical of speech than of academic writing contribute to the overly oral tone of the learners' academic essays.
Introductory Observations
Until recently much more attention has been paid to the grammar of written English, while the grammar of spoken English was not clearly described. It is the main reason why differences between spoken and written English still cause some confusion for learners. In recent years, researchers have become more interested in the features of spoken language, therefore, the two forms of language were opposed and different features of written and spoken English were distinguished. Scholars like Leech and Svartvik (1994) , Biber et al. (1999) , Pridham (2001) , Huddleston and Pullum (2002) , Carter and McCarthy (2006) indicate that spoken and written English differ in terms of grammar, vocabulary, formality and spontaneity. Colloquial speech, as stated by Biber et al. (1999 Biber et al. ( , p.1121 , has vernacular grammar and often includes structures that are not appropriate to standard written English. For example: "the multiple negative construction (e.g. Don't say I never gave you nothing) and the double comparative construction" (e.g. Sometimes, that is so, so much more easier to follow). Carter and McCarthy (2006, p.167 ) also mention split infinitives (e.g. We decided to immediately sell it), singular nouns after plural measurement expressions (e.g. He's about six foot tall) etc. Academic writing is one of the most difficult skills to master that has quite complex structures and is more formal and impersonal in style than everyday language. However, it has been noticed that some of the features of spoken English which contribute to the oral tone of a written work tend to appear in learner academic writing. The appearance of the computer corpus in the early 1960s gave rise to a branch of linguistics called corpus linguistics. This new discipline provides the opportunity to uncover new facts about language and to explore cross-linguistic differences. Scholars like Kennedy (1998) , Granger (1998) , Granger et al. (2002) , Meyer (2002) , Halliday et al. (2004) and Baker (2006) were interested in corpus linguistics. Granger et al (2002, p.1) states that it is neither a new branch of linguistics nor a new theory of language, but the very nature of the evidence it uses makes it a particularly powerful methodology, one which has the potential to change perspectives on language.
According to Granger (1998, p.3) , the emergence of a corpus of advanced learner English has made it possible to come up with a new, more concrete approach to the lexical features of learner language. Corpora have been designed to answer questions at various linguistic levels on the prosody, lexis, grammar, discourse patterns, pragmatics etc. Discourse markers-words "that have little lexical meaning and appear on the periphery of clause structure" (Masaitienė, 2003, p.66 ) serve a very important role in structuring the discourse. These lexical items that help to link segments of the text and make it coherent, is the subject matter of this paper. A lot of attention has been paid to discourse markers by various scholars, however, little attention has been paid on the stylistic peculiarities of these lexical items. Discourse markers are sensitive to discourse type. Therefore, informal or semi-formal discourse markers used in an academic essay might contribute to the overly oral tone of the whole essay. The fact that different discourse markers can be used in written and spoken English and the possibility to use a computer based corpora determined the aims of this research. Therefore, the aims of the present paper are manifold: to find out whether advanced Lithuanian learners of English use stylistically inappropriate discourse markers to the same extent as native (British and American) learners; to disclose which functional categories of the spoken discourse markers prevail in their academic essays as well as to verify whether the learners tend to use other spoken features in their academic essays. To achieve these aims non-experimental methods of data collection were used.
The data for the present research come from LICLE (Lithuanian sub-corpus of International Corpus of Learner English). It consists of the academic essays produced by advanced Lithuanian learners of the English language. Two types of essay writing (argumentative essays and literature examination papers) were written by advanced students of English Philology. LICLE contains 154 992 words of academic writing. The native speakers' data is stored in the British, and American segments of LOCNESS (Louvain Corpus of Native English Essays). LOCNESS-BR contains 111 127 words and LOCNESS-US contains 168 231 words of academic writing. Quantitative and qualitative methods were used too. The frequency of discourse markers in learner academic writing was indicated. In terms of qualitative methods, it was important to analyze the types of discourse markers. Apart from this, the contrastive method was applied. The comparative analysis was made between the Lithuanian learner corpus data and the written native (British and American) corpus data.
Theoretical Prerequisites
When texts are not coherent, they do not make sense or they make it difficult for the reader to understand (Halliday and Hassan, 1992) . In order to make the speech or written text coherent, consistent, easy to follow and understandable we can use cohesive signposts in discourse -discourse markers (Granger, 1996, p.80 Carter and McCarthy (2006) indicate that among all the discourse markers (both discourse markers and linking adjuncts) there are discourse markers more common in informal spoken language. Sometimes they are used in written texts to imitate a spoken style. Among such discourse markers the scholars mention: single words and miscellaneous items such as anyway, yeah, cos, fine, good, great, like, now, okay, right/ (all)right, so, and, well, then, hey, ah, oh, look, listen, remember, incidentally, meantime, anyhow, only and phrasal or clausal items such as you know, you see, I mean, as I say, for a start, mind you, just think, as I was saying, as it were, if you like, in a manner of speaking, in other words, in general, speaking of which, not to say, or rather, so to speak, strictly speaking, that's to say/ that is to say, to put it another way, to put it bluntly/ mildly, by the way, there you go, at the end of the day, talking about, while I think of it, as well, on top of it all, to cap it all, to crown it all, what's more/ what is more, then again, mind you, for a start. A: But er yeach, anyway, we drove in the rain and the dark for eight hours. Table 1 . Spoken Discourse Markers in LICLE, LOCNESS-BR and LOCNESS-US Corpora.
Discussion of the Results

Corpora
Discourse markers Per 10000 w
LOCNESS-BR 108 9
LOCNESS-US 167 10
The investigation revealed that discourse markers more typical of speech than of academic writing were used by both the Lithuanian learners and the native learners. Out of the 63 types of spoken discourse markers 30 were found in LICLE, LOCNESS-BR and LOCNESS-US corpora. As Table 1 illustrates, the number of occurrences of the spoken discourse markers in LICLE, LOCNESS-BR and LOCNESS-US corpora significantly differs. Since the three corpora differ in size, the number of tokens per 10 000 words is provided in order to give normalized frequency of discourse markers.
The frequency counts indicate that the Lithuanian learners used spoken discourse markers more frequently than the native learners. The comparative analysis showed that the spoken discourse markers found in LICLE are more similar to the spoken discourse markers found in LOCNESS-US than in LOCNESS-BR. It might be due to the fact that the American learners use more spoken discourse markers than the British learners. Even though spoken discourse markers were found in all the three corpora, the investigation suggests that the native speakers make a better distinction between the discourse markers used in academic essay writing and conversation. The most likely explanation is that the Lithuanian learners are less familiar with spoken discourse markers. It supports Granger's (1998, p.80) investigation which showed that learners have problems with differentiation between discourse markers used in conversation and academic essay writing. According to this scholar, "one problem for learners is that the use of connectors is sensitive to register and discourse type". One of the reasons could be that the learners' course books and other materials they use, lack of some important information about discourse markers. The requirements to use a formal style are indicated and among the items making the style more formal discourse markers are included; however, examples are indicated with no explanations on stylistic and statistical grounds of discourse markers. For example, first, firstly (to begin an essay) or then, subsequently (for middle steps) are given without indicating that firstly is more formal than first, and then is slightly informal, while subsequently is formal (Granger, 1998 , p.175).
Discourse Markers that Mark the Same Functional Categories
Another interesting question is the difference in the number of spoken discourse markers used in LICLE, LOCNESS-BR and LOCNESS-US corpora to mark the same functional categories. Spoken discourse markers appeared to be of 15 functional categories (seeTable 2).
The distribution of the functional categories of spoken discourse markers differs. The main similarity is that sequencing relations are most common in all the three corpora. It suggests that learners use spoken discourse markers mostly to indicate the order in which things occur (Carter and McCarthy, 2006, p.216) . Resultative discourse markers take the second place in terms of frequency in LICLE and LOCNESS-BR; whereas, this place is taken by reformulation discourse markers in LOCNESS-US. Six of the functional categories were used more frequently in LICLE in comparison to LOCNESS-BR and LOCNESS-US.
As the results show the Lithuanian learners used more of inference, sequencing, resultative, reformulation, resuming and time discourse markers than the native learners. Response, difficulty to formulate, and diverting relations were rarely used in LOCNESS-US and could not be found at all in LICLE and LOCNESS-BR. It was chosen to look at the frequency of individual spoken discourse markers of the four functional categories more frequent in LICLE in comparison to LOCNESS-BR and LOCNESS-US in order to find out the major differences. Inference. Inference discourse markers are much more common in the Lithuanian learners' academic essays in comparison to the native learners' essays. It confirms the investigation made by Biber (1999, p.886) which revealed that inference discourse markers are one of the most frequent items in conversation. The present investigation showed that then is the only inference discourse marker used in the three corpora (see Appendix 1). Again, it supports the investigation of linking adverbials across registers made by Biber et al. (1999, p.883 ) which revealed that high frequency of "spoken linking adverbials is due to the relatively high frequency of then as an inference linking adverbial". This discourse marker can perform various functions. As the results show, it was used as a resultative, time, summative, listing and inference discourse marker. When it is used as an inference discourse marker it is treated as an informal spoken discourse marker (Carter and McCarthy, 2006, p.260) . While then serves as the fourth most common spoken discourse marker in LICLE, it is hardly ever used in the native learners' essays. It suggests that the Lithuanian learners are less familiar with then as a spoken discourse marker. At first glance this seems to be due to the influence of their mother tongue (Lithuanian) where the inference discourse marker then (Lith. tuomet) is commonly used. One more explanation is that the information presented in different sources is contradictory. Some scholars state that then is usually used in more formal English, others include it in the list of the most frequent discourse markers in spoken English. These contradictory statements could be due to the different functions that this discourse marker performs. However, the scholars do not indicate full classification or explanation of these discourse markers. Such information can be misleading. For example:
1) Postmodernists abandoned the notion of history completely relying on historiographic metafiction. They challenge history, stating that it is transferred through language, and, therefore, already is as interpretation. People do not know the real history, and any opinion can be a part of a real history then (LICLE).
2) The woman does not accept she alone was responsible for her inaction, and says there was nothing she could do. This, then, is Bad Faith, as it denies both choice and responsibility (LOCNESS-BR).
As illustrated by the examples above, discourse marker then "marks one idea as an inferred result of another" (Biber et al., 1999, p.878). The most likely suggestion is to use therefore (which is a formal resultative discourse marker) instead of then. Moreover, the present investigation showed that then is commonly used in questions. As Granger (1998, p.105) argues, "an overuse of questions can reduce their argumentative value and increase the often more informal style of the writing". For example:
3) The majority of them are of working age seeking for comfort and profit, fleeing from unemployment, low wages and social insecurity. Some blame them of deception, unwillingness in helping the nation while it is still fragile in every aspect. Where are their patriotic feelings then? (LICLE).
Sequencing. Sequencing spoken discourse markers take the second place in terms of more frequent functional categories used in LICLE in comparison to LOCNESS-BR and LOCNESS-US (see Table 2 ). The present investigation revealed that compared to the overall number of and in LICLE, LOCNESS-BR and LOCNESS-US (246 vs 190 and 155 accordingly) almost half appeared to be more of spoken nature in LICLE and only a small part in the native learners' essays (see Appendix 1). This discourse marker is remarkable in that it appeared in LICLE to be seven times more frequent than in LOCNESS-BR and more than twice as common as in LOCNESS-US. It confirms Granger's (1998, p.137) investigation on sentence-initial trigrams which showed that learners have higher tendency to start their sentences with initial And. For example:
4) Therefore, if a future world were to use only one language who is to decide which language it should be? And is it at all possible to decide? (LICLE).
5) Can one really justify an innocent child being denied a chance at life as moral? And is it moral for doctors who have been sworn to abide by the Hippocratic Oath to turn their backs to that oath and perform abortions? (LOCNESS-US).
So is another sequencing discourse marker more common in speech than in writing (see Appendix 1 Sequencing discourse marker in general was the most frequent to appear in the British learners' essays and was least commonly used in the American learners' essays (see Appendix 1) . It suggests that the learners (particularly British and American) tend to use different spoken discourse markers. It could be due to the fact that different discourse markers are popular in British spoken English and American spoken English; whereas, the Lithuanian learners are taught to use British English which explains their similar tendency to use this discourse marker.
7)
Should scientists bear the moral responsibility for their work? In general scientist don't actually know what they have discovered (LOCNESS-BR).
8)
In general it is possible to say that modernists and postmodernists have more similarities in literature than differences (LICLE).
As illustrated in the example 7, discourse marker in general is preceded and followed by other spoken-like items: a question (which should be used economically), contraction don't (which is not appropriate in an academic essay writing), and emphatic item actually called attitudinal disjunct by Granger (1998, p.84) , which is used in order to emphasize the truth of scientists' ignorance. It seems that the student is trying to create an impression which may lead to overstatement.
Resultative is the third functional category of the spoken discourse markers which is more frequent in the Lithuanian learners' essays in comparison to the native learners' academic essays. Resuming relations are slightly more common in LICLE too. This higher frequency is due to a relatively high frequency of so in learners' essays (see Appendix 1) . It shows that the Lithuanian learners tend to use so to express a result or to resume an interrupted or diverted topic more often than the native learners. For example:
9) When an area of a city becomes known for a high crime rate the result is a drop in the real estate value for that area. So even though an individual can try to add value to his or her real estate possessions in these areas the effect of crime will cause a direct loss of money for the law abiding citizen (LOCNESS-US).
10) When a person is about to reconcile with his servitude, he kills the monster and flings him to the public. So, does writing really make people suffer or is it a joyous adventure taken with easiness? (LICLE).
The example 9 illustrates the usage of a resultative so; whereas, the resuming so is illustrated in the latter example. A higher frequency of the resultative and resuming so in the Lithuanian learner academic essay writing in comparison to the native learners, could be due to the process of teaching where grammatical accuracy is treated as more important than stylistic accuracy. Most likely suggestion is to use therefore instead of the resultative so.
It is noteworthy that the discourse marker of course is commonly used to express a result in the learners' academic essays too. As the present investigation showed, sometimes it is used as a concessive discourse marker to indicate contrast. Of course is more common in the Lithuanian learners' essays when it functions both as a resultative and concessive discourse marker. For example: 11) They wrote despising all nouns, and I love them. Of course, they probably are too professional to compare to, however, they make good examples to my statement (LICLE).
12)
However, even students of that kind may miss the chance to study only because the financial problems. Of course, there is a possibility to take a loan but the system of getting loans has to be reformed as well in order to make it easier to get and pay back (LICLE).
Of course is discussed in Granger (1998, p.128), Gilquin and Paquot (2007, p.4) as one of the most frequent speechlike adverbs emerging in learner academic writing. The investigation shows that the students lack of information about the emphatic items. If used too many, they make their writing spoken-like.
Reformulation. The fourth functional category of the spoken discourse markers which is more frequent in the Lithuanian learners' essays in comparison to the native learners' is reformulation. It is important to mention that some of the items of this functional category are more informal (e.g. well, by the way, I mean) and others are more formal but frequently found in conversations. The distribution of spoken reformulation discourse markers varies in each corpora. In other words and well are two most common spoken discourse markers of this functional category in LICLE, that is to say and not to say-in LOCNESS-BR, and well, in other words-in LOCNESS-US. The investigation suggests that while the Lithuanian learners use in other words, the British learners tend to use that is to say in order to reformulate an expression. For example:
13) Unfortunately, money cannot multiply by themselves and must be taken from somewhere. So are these problems worth taking them from others or, in other words, do we need a financial reform in our University? (LICLE).
14)
Sartre writes this play with the basic theme of socialism running through all the scenes. That is to say he intends to illustrate their struggle to gain power. It is true to say that at no stage does Sartre actually criticise this socialism openly and that owing to the internal structure one may be led to believe that the play is openly supporting the cause; however, this I do not feel is the case (LOCNESS-BR).
As the examples above illustrate, other spoken features tend to occur while restating an expression in the learners' essays. Interestingly, the discourse marker so was used in the Lithuanian learner's essay (see example 13). The example 14 includes lexical items peculiar to spoken language (Aijmer, 2004, p.173) . Emphatic does and actually were used. Moreover, a deictic item this which is usually used to refer to things which are close in space and time (Carter and McCarthy, 2006, p.178 ) occurred in the same essay too. It is noteworthy that this is fronted in the sentence which means that it is highlighted. "Fronting may be used to emphasize what the speaker considers to be especially significant" (Carter and McCarthy, 2006, p.192 ).
The second most common informal reformulation discourse marker in LICLE is well. As indicated in Appendix 1, it is also the most common discourse marker of this functional category in LOCNESS-US. Well is mostly used in conversation to signal a shift in the direction of the discourse, except rare occurrences in informal writing (Carter and McCarthy, 2006; Biber et al., 1999) . For example:
15) Allowing same-sex marriages is not such a bad idea as most of Lithuanians think. This would even solve some of the country's problems. The only question remains: is the country ready for that? Well, I think not quite yet (LICLE).
16) Well let's be tough on law and order by cracking down on criminals, but not doing it by committing another crime, and murdering someone because they made a huge mistake (LOCNESS-US).
In the example 15 well is followed by I think "which is pervasive in informal conversation" (Aijmer, 2004, p.176) . It signals that the speaker is uncertain "indicating consultation by the speaker of his or her current thoughts" (Schourup, 1983, p.64 ). The present investigation showed that I think is commonly used in all the three corpora. It supports the investigation made by Aijmer (2004, p.184) with Swedish learners and native speakers which showed that I think was used by both the Swedish learners and the native learners (only in different positions of the sentence). Moreover, well creates a space for planning what to say. It is preceded by a question which creates an impression of a dialogue. The example 16 illustrates well used before the first person imperative let's. Discourse marker well serves as an utterance launcher (Biber et al., 1999 (Biber et al., , p.1118 . As stated by this scholar, well is the most common utterance launcher in American English.
The third most common reformulation discourse marker in LICLE is I mean. For example:
17) Moreover, it seems to be impossible as the language of each nation is very much culture-dependent. I mean, each culture has its own perception on the world which can hardly be changed (LICLE).
18) I mean if the model in the commercial can look like that because she uses that certain product -so can I (yeah right) (LOCNESS-US).
As illustrated by the examples, "I mean redirects the ongoing talk by introducing modifications which both correct and add to the previous contribution" (Schourup, 1983, p.106 Such lexical items as or rather, by the way, so to speak, as it were and not to say were rarely found in the three corpora. For example:
19) However, such a rebellion cannot be seen clearly in each minority work, and, therefore, the products of ethnic American literature cannot be catagorized as merely the result of years of oppression. Or rather, this ever-changing and ever-challenging aspect of minority literature creates an especially important necessity that each work be considered individually as both a product of years of struggle and a work inherently distinct from any other (LOCNESS-US).
20)
He is bleeding and quite shaken up, but he will definitely live. Oh, by the way the robber that was told to "run like hell" eventually got caught around the corner so when the mad gunman ran even faster to get away after he shot the little boy he too was apprehended (LOCNESS-US).
21) The research in the last decade or so has made unbelievable progress at every turn, not all of it 'morally viable', so to speak (LOCNESS-BR).
22)
Getting rid of this part is, as it were, putting oneself under conditions of servitude, restricting the human natural ways of knowing (LICLE).
23)
In other words, through the late realization of his guilt versus his peoples innocence, a certain sympathy is evoked for his misunderstanding of the way in which one should live alongside the concept of the absurd. Not to say, that we see his actions as justified but that we do perceive a misinterpretation of the truth in life (LOCNESS-BR).
The present investigation revealed that sometimes more than one spoken discourse marker appears in one paragraph of the essay. It might suggest that certain spoken discourse markers serve as an individual feature (frequently used by the same person). By the way is preceded by the diverting discourse marker oh in the example 20. 
Conclusions
The findings showed that discourse markers more typical of speech than of academic writing occurred in both the Lithuanian learners and the native learners academic essays. Yet, the contrastive analysis of the spoken discourse markers in the three corpora revealed that the spoken discourse markers were more frequently used by the Lithuanian learners in comparison to the native learners. The higher frequency of the spoken discourse markers in LICLE might be determined by a number of factors: students' course books which lack stylistic suggestions of discourse markers, the contradictory information provided in different sources, the communicative approach to the second language teaching which is based on spoken English (interactive activities such as dialogues are frequently used in the classroom) that enables students to focus on spoken language which influences their academic (essay) writing.
Furthermore, this study revealed that out of the fifteen functional categories of the spoken discourse markers found in the three corpora the Lithuanian learners used much more of inference (then), sequencing (and, so), resultative (so, of course) and reformulation (in other words, talking about) discourse markers in comparison to the native learners.
During the analysis of the spoken discourse markers other spoken features were used by both the Lithuanian learners and the native learners too. This might suggest that register confusion could be due not only to the language learning (English as a second language) but also to the learning how to write. 
